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Two weeks of intense competition remain to decide the final teams for the Little LeagueÂ® World

Series. This year, the anticipation is high as it's possible that both of the previous final two teams

will return, a very rare occurrence. And those are the teams Carter and Liam now play for! These

two players, one from each team, are thinking the same thought: How can I play against my best

friend?This is the fourth book in a five-book series that follows Liam and Carter as they work their

way to the Little LeagueÂ® World Series. The final book in the series will coincide with the Little

LeagueÂ® 75th Anniversary in 2014.
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I bought this book for my son, but I also ended up reading it. This book is perfect to get a

sports-minded son to read for school. The storylines are great and you can almost feel yourself

being there. Wish they had these when I was a kid!

My 9 year old son loves Matt Christopher books and we so thrilled when this new one came out. It's

one of the few books he will read willingly! As a family we enjoy having our son read it to us out

loud, we really enjoy the story as well. We are a baseball family and can really relate to the stories.



Please note that "Perfect Game" is the 4th book in the series - the header that  has on the site is

incorrect. The books in order are:Play BallDistrict DoubleheaderState ShowdownPerfect

GameWorld SeriesI had purchased District Doubleheader thinking it was the first book in the series

but didn't realize that it was the second book until I received it in the mail. So now I'm back to

purchase the first book so my son can start reading. He is very excited about these books.

Perfection. Yes, that is the name of the game. Everybody wants to be good at something. The goal

in life is to be better than everybody else. People call it perfection.It's time for some intense

competition in this story to decide on which teams will go to the World Series. Through blood, sweat,

and tears the boys will play their heart out hoping that it will be their luck to play in the World Series.

However, along the way to achieving this goal, two of the boys, Carter and Liam, who are best

friends are playing on competing baseball teams which adds a lot of mixed feelings to the formula.

While continuing to wish each other well in the competition, they still want their own team to earn the

privilege of going to the World Series.How do you think these boys feel? Which teams do you think

deserve to go to the World Series?Once again, author, Matt Christopher, gives baseball fanatics a

great baseball story. Filled with lots of action, excitement, and adventure, no one will be able to put

this story down until they complete reading it. Marvin P. Ferguson, author of BOYS ON THE GOLD

COAST.

my son hates to read. he loves sports and it is always difficult to find books that he will read and

enjoy. This series is great for your young sports-minded boys to keep them interested.

Really good book for people who play little league and are ages 9-12. This book is definitely one of

my favorite books I have ever read. You should really read this book:)

My 7.5 year old son burns through these books in 1-2 days. Great for young baseball fans.

Great,great,great!!!!! Can't get better than this!!! Keep it up Christopher! Can't wait to read the next

book. Really looking forward to it. :)

Perfect Game (Little League) Premier League Club Logos: Coloring book on the premier league

club logos with information on each team. Great for kids and adults and makes an ideal gift. Justice
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